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What is IBISBA?

**INDUSTRIAL BIOTECHNOLOGY INNOVATION AND SYNTHETIC BIOLOGY ACCELERATOR**

IBISBA is a European infrastructure that uniquely produces translational R&D&I services to an international community of industrial biotechnology stakeholders. IBISBA simplifies access to advanced multidisciplinary services that accelerate end-to-end bioprocess development and contributes to the delivery of low carbon, low environmental footprint technologies for a wide variety of market sectors.

### Vision

A circular bioeconomy enabled by low carbon, low environmental footprint biobased technologies addressing the needs of a large cross-section of market sectors.

### Mission

- **Become an internationally-renowned industrial biotechnology infrastructure**
- **Provide simple access to advanced multidisciplinary services**
- **Develop novel business practices, project management services and new technologies that together accelerate end-to-end bioprocess development**

### IBISBA's Uniqueness

- **Single entry point** for clients to R&D&I infrastructure across Europe
- **Harmonised practices** and delivery of R&D&I services for end-to-end bioprocess development
- **Subsidies access** to research facilities for academics and SMEs
- **Digital tools** to support R&D projects, while ensuring compliance with FAIR criteria